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the letters waamitrat, Agathukla rdja, reading from the left to the 
right. The first two letters are self-evident—the third is similar 

enough to the Tibetan and Pali forms of ¢h with wu below: the fourth 
letter expresses k/ quite in the Indian manner. If I am right in this, it 
will be necessary to give to AGATHOCLES a very different position from 

that assigned to him by Mr. Raout Rocuetrs.” 

The principal objection to this highly plausible solution of the 

Agathoclean legend is, that nearly the same characters also appear 

on the coms of Panranzon. There are differences to be sure, and it 

might be possible to assimilate the word to the Greek, on the suppo- 

sition of the first syllable being wanting—thus & ,] d will form 

., talava or .. talao... the next letter on Masson’s coin is a €, 7, and 

on Dr. Swinery’s a f or 7, but on both coins there are three letters to 

the left of the female which still remain an enigma. 

I have also just had the opportunity of perusing M. Jacqusrt’s first 

paper on the VENTURA coins, but as this merely enumerates their 

Greek legends, postponing the consideration of the Bactro-Pehleyi, 

there is nothing in alteration or correction of my own list excepting 

the termination of some of the names, Kodes, Lysias, Vonones (?) for 

Nonus, Azes, &c. M. Jacquet had remarked the connection of the 

Hindu coins with their Indo-Scythic prototype when examining Col. 

Ton’s collection, but had not published his sentiments. 

V.—Facsimiles of various Ancient Inscriptions, lithographed. By JamEs 

Prinsep, Sec. &c. 

[Continued from page 661.] 

Stone Slabs in the Society’s Museum. 

Many of the inscriptions in our Museum bear no record, either of 

the places whence they come, or of their respective donors. Unless 

therefore they contain in themselves such information as may supply 

a clue to their origin, the greater part of their value is lost. Publi- 

cation may in some cases lead to their recognition, and this is one of 

my motives for including them in my present series of lithographs; a 

stronger motive is, the example they furnish of the variation of 

Devanagari character prevalent at different epochs; which it is desir- 

able to place in an accessible position for reference, before we can un- 

dertake a comprehensive review of the palzography of India. 

The inscription, marked No. 5, in the Museum (Pl. XXXIII.) is 

neatly cut on a stone, about 23 feet long by 1} feet broad. Itis 

nearly in the same character as that of the Shekawati inscription, pub- 
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lished in my last volume. There are, however, some peculiar forms, as 

the kh, the gh, the a, &c. Hardly any of the letters in the whole 

inscription can be regarded as uncertain; I havehad therefore, no 

difficulty whatever in preparing the following transcript in modern 

Devanagari. But as to the interpretation, after receiving a formal 

certificate from the pandits of the College that, with exception of the 

verses at the commencement and conclusion, the bedy of the inscrip- 

tion was not Sanscrit, or was so ungrammatical as to be quite unintel- 

ligible, it may be conceived that I was somewhat staggered! How- 

ever, on conning it over word by word, with a pandit better versed 

in the out-of-the-way terms employed, the general drift was readily 

made out, although the connection in many parts still remained 

broken, and the sense doubtful. As there is neither date nor allusion 

to any reigning monarch, the fragment is of no historical value ; but 
it may be a curious study for the Sanscrit scholar. 

Transcript in modern Devanagari character. 

Raa Wasa aTgSaTa | BUI a sega fava: sala awaviz 
aaa GU sfasr) a aianacwadycatecu acai qaqa 
aa 79a Gaara sfrart sfaat clad ara clade! Ba 
AAA UUAGSA FUiw i YHA Call Wasarai afar agic- 
aru afaat | waranrafsag wt aa screen aearafcara faatr- 
az |! Stanaaarsrary | fanaa | aa agua wad afateg 
qea Tay aawae] suture saarafcarar: waa wat | waa ufaaa 
ATATaTa: YMA: wadtaayre: Fafaate: Hear eeaaTAT qzae- 
ATSITARSE HACITS: | RUIGIA asa Fzaear ufyaa Facay 
Se afava || Brateanrizag “efairs ufadaifa aaatara: aew 
qaaas: afafrarneay stu aa] ANE aifaar ci aa 
aq yay faaza aat aay TeeAed yal TA I oelsaiia ater 
fray yur eal Tage Reed Gaaatfa | eeaustan waar 
ayeaIges HSA Gal quai gaze wayaifa fuasica Aar Hl 
ale tag aed ywate: sarfuar!) ae weaty area faa: yary 
fea | aeaaatn fa warfa garter Fraattar | 

Translation. 

Salutation te the divine son of Vasu Deva, deal: ) We adore 

with becoming reverence N&rdyana, lord of lords, creator of the three 

worlds, source of the holy precepts of the vedas, whose praise is 

beyond speech and thought.—For the abode of the eternalt day by 

day the pious offer up lamps of oil; of saffron} and asafcetida four 

* This should be fy, + A Vaishnavi temple so called ? 

t Kunkuma-dréma; the whole of this passage is very obscure, and full of 

erthographical errors. 

2 B 
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pans* : of incense, dron flowers, ghee, amalika (myrobalan fruit) a sér 

weight ; masuri pulse, a ser; of dry-wood perfume (indan) ; davaha- 

(?) 16 pans.—(Here follows apparently an enumeration of landed pro- 

perty belonging to the temple or Vishnu-khetram)—Allagamarika (?) a 

road,—Upa allaka, a small village, with a good tank having four pucka 

ghats. They say on the south is a bay tree; on the east a boundary , 

wall; on the north the wall of Upauiixa village ; on the west a bazar 

and old tank, where is alsoa wall. Between the bay and a great 

many mango trees are 13 ketakit trees. Also hard by, a well with a. 

cattle-trough attached. On twosides of the bar tree a chabutra is built, 

on the west a boundary wall: farther off to the south, a tamarind 

tree, on the south and west are two roads, and a police chawkt} : fur- 

ther on a drinking trough. On the north of the tamarind tree, half 

a trough ; item two rows (shops) built by Loxrxa ; whose son, named 

Mirrata, built a row, a cistern, and a handsome dharmsala. An- 

other lane also, two houses and four bazars, for the Vishnu-khetra, 

bounded to the west by several large hills,—four mauwa trees, two 

pottery and distiller’s shops (?) were severally given by Siva Hart, 

another son. (Verse.) Whatever has been thus presented to Vishnu, 

may they for ever hold sacred ; and let nobody abstract the house, the 

bazars, (300?) nor the numerous trees. 

Seoni grant, Plate XXIII. et seq. 

~ For this ancient document I’am indebted to. Mr. D. M. McLzop, 

assistant to the Commissioner of the Nerbudda territories, who stated, 

on sending me a copy of the first plate, some months ago, that it was 

one of five in the possession of a native zemindar in the Seont district, 

supposed to be a jatas or sanad confirming lands granted by former 

Goand chiefs, but wholly illegible to the pandits of the Nerbudda dis- 

trict. Recognizing the character as identical with that of the Chattisgarh 

inscriptions, published by Mr. Witson in the Asiatic Researches, vol. 

xv. page 507, I supplied Mr. McLxzop with this alphabet and with a 

transcript of the plate in modern Nagari, of which the sense, however, 

could not be wholly made out for want of the context. Through absence 

of leisure, and illness of his pandit, the discoverer has been obliged to 

relinquish his laudable desire to decypher the document on the spot, 

(where he might, doubtless, have been aided by the names of the coun- 

tries and villages mentioned in the grant,) and to entrust a faithful 

copy of the remainder, made with great care by his young native 

friend Mir JAFin ALt, (who has performed his task remarkably well,) 

to our more hazardous attempts in Calcutta. 

* 8 Tolas. t Pandanus odoratissimus. t Bhath. 
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Third Plate continued 
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